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Rev eill e for the Gen era l
o many to choose from; so few to rec- die class. He says what he means and
does what he promises -which makes
ommend.
The current GOP president ial him the most frightenin g man in America
field resembles nothing so much as a K- today.
An electrifying speaker spouting
Mart blue-light special: lots of knockoffs
and brimstone, Alan Keyes
hellfire
of yesterday 's rage, nothing much innovhis own congregation: First
start
should
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Church
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coalition in the Senate only 95 percent of celebre) on national TV.
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the time through the 1990s. Duly penitent,
be an improvem ent over the
wouldn't
Dole recently returned the solicited donaof the White House, a
occupant
current
tion of a fiscally conservat ive/soberl y gay
opportuni st of no real
bankrupt
morally
Republica n group, declaring he did not
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s-deserve better:
American
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who
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that
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Is
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empty
his
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projecting
just
we
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Or
refrain from perusing in the interest of
screen, wanting what we seemingly can't
tree conservat ion.
His just-publi shed memoir [see
have?
Pete Wilson? His opponent last
on page 25] suggests he may
review
"a
year-a charitable woman-c alled him
the Ike-like father figure who
be
indeed
comweasel," raising nary a ripple of
nt back to the people:
governme
bring
can
true
his
ment, though many suspected
and aspiring leader,
manager
efficient
an
species was more cold-blooded.
popular trust and
of
custodian
capable
a
Lamar Alexande r looked promisemerges here is
who
Powell
The
support.
Jesse
of
off
ts
ing, until he hired consultan
but a firm
panderer,
thed
mush-mou
a
not
a
became
Helms and Ollie North and
lity, fiscal
responsibi
l
individua
in
believer
the
there's
Then
y.
born-agai n reactionar
is moderH
tolerance.
social
and
restraint
goverthe
in
matter of his getting rich
issues as
hot-button
such
on
stands
ate
a
on
insisting
while
nor's mansion
prayer
school
control,
gun
abortion,
the
made
that
Tennessee prison system
is too
that
viewpoint
m
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a
reflect
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Trump
the
like
Bastille look
to
rush
s
politician'
a
in
ignored
often
on
d
well-verse
is
Lugar
Richard
interests.
special
or
activists
radical
please
reasonable
moral,
a
and
foreign affairs
Are we backing Colin Powell? So
man-wh o somehow thinks its morally
is little to back, other than a book
there
far
federe
progressiv
a
replace
to
e
reasonabl
al income tax with a horribly regressive tour. We are urging the General to throw
his helmet into the ring; then we'll make
national sales tax.
forcefully our judgment , along with the rest of
Buchanan
Pat
expounds his consistent nativist/p rotec- America.
Hopefully, he will afford us that
tionist/iso lationist/m oralist views, and is
striking a chord with the disaffected mid- opportuni ty.
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Media Motives
What is it with the media lately? Every
political story from Bob, Dole~· 1check
cashing problems. to Bob Packwood's
indiscretion s to former Gov. Tom
Kean's non-run for a Senate seat has
pi;ompted journalists recently to dismiss, denigrate and defame the centrist faction of the Republican Party.
We at the Ripon Society can not figure
out what is _going on here. Nationally,
our fundraising is up, our membership
numbers are climbing and there is a
new sense of cooperation within the
moderate movement that hasn't been
seen since the 1960s. So what is- this
consistent doomsday reporting all
about?
Basically, the media is bored
with the two-party system. Their
appetites were whet by Perot in 1992
and they are desperate for a permanent thir<l party. David Broder' s
words in the Washington Post are very
telling. In a story written immediatel y
after the Packwood resignation
Broder trumpets, "Packwood 's departure is one more bell tolling for progressive Republicani sm, which seems
likely to return orily in third-party
form, if indeed it revives at all." The
media is plainly trying to set up the
GOP for a great fall. By dismissing the
moderates- the very people who can
attract more Americans to the
Republican Party-repo rters are
preparing for a 1996 election in which
they can have their independen t candidate and four more years of Bill
Clinton too. (Apart from the obvious
liberal bias of the press, to them it is
much more interesting to write about
and
drinking
Dee's
Dee
Stephanopo ulos' driving than it is
about cutting taxes, renewing
America's comm.unity spirit or lowering the deficit.)
Well, Mr. Broder and cronies,
it ain't going to happen. The Ripon
Society intends to continue to grow
6

and-with the help of other fiscally
conservativ e and socially tolerant
mainstream ers-we aim to throw open
the flaps of the GOP's Big Tent and
invite more Americans to join us.

Murphy vs. Wilson
Michael Murphy, Ripon National
Governing Board member and a
Massachuse tts Republican state com~
mitteeman, gave California Governor
and presidential hopeful Pete Wilson
food for thought at the Middlesex
Oub' s annual Lincoln Dinner.
The Boston Herald explains:

L to R: Clinger, O'Connell, Scully, Lithgow.
"AB keynote speaker WtlSon sat stoically at the head table, facing 750 diners...he listened as Murphy, delivering
the club's 'Lincoln Oration,' declared
Wilson unfit to even tote the Great
Emancipato r's stovepipe hat. Murphy
charged that the Republican Party's
national convention 'bonus delegate'
rules discriminate against big states
and their minority residents. He laid a
lot of the blame for that rule on Wilson.
'I find it most interesting that those
who attack quotas that help minorities
are strangely silent about the quotas
that hurt minorities in the Republican
Party,' said Murphy. 1f indeed this
assault on affirmative action quotas is
based on principle,' Murphy continued-openly questioning the guest of
honor's motives-'I expect Gov. Wilson
to attack with the same daily vigor the
inequities within the Republican
Party."'

Honor Roll of Abolition ists
The Ripon Society and the Freedom
Daniel
honored
Republican s
O'Connell, the ''Liberator" of Ireland's
Catholics, by present~g his great,
great grandson with a copy of the
Honor Roll of Abolitionists during the
Fund's
Educationa l
Ripan
TransAtlantic Conference in Dublin,
Ireland. Daniel O'Connell's name
appears on the ''Honor Roll."
Bill Clinger (R-PA), Chairman
of the Ripon Educational Fund, and
New York Chapter President Bill
Lithgow, representin g the Freedom
Republicans, presented the Honor Roll
to Professor.M aurice O'Connell, in the
presence of Brendan P. Scully, Irish
commission er of public works. The
Honor Roll will be displayed in
Derryname House, the ancestral home
of Daniel O'Connell in County Kerry,
which is today operated as a museum
by Scully's department .
The Honor Roll of the
Abolitionists is a scroll containing the
names of the principal inpividuals
active in the abolitionist movement
from 1683 to 1883. The Scroll, which
contains a border of African artwork,
was conceived and researched by Ms.
Lugenia Gordon of Brooklyn and is an
original work of art. Ms. Gordon is
president and founder of the Freedom
Republicans .
Daniel O'Connell, whose statue stands on the main street of
Dublin~a thoroughfar e which bears
his name-was a leading Irish political
figure and statesman in the mid-nineteenth century. O'Connell was a leading supporter of the 1833 act of parliament which freed all slaves in the
British Empire. He also supported the
abolitionist cause in the United States,
as well as the American suffragette
movement.
The RIPON FORUM
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The Federal Government faces a fiscal meltdown within the first'
decade of the new millenium: Boomers will find their'entitlements
piggy bank plundered and Xers will be enslaved to confiscatory taxes.
Is it f';'P .,late for a politically feasible way out?
They are essentially on auto pilot,
growing out of control and gobbling
f you're concerned that the threat of up more and more of our tax revenues
a so-called train wreck may thwart each year.
The phenomenal growth of
plans to balance the budget by
2002, you have every right to be. The these programs, fueled by our rapidly
threat is real. But the train you should aging society, could not have been
be watching most closely won't be car- imagined by their creators. In 1963,
rying vetoed appropriations bills mandatory spending on entitlement
labeled "domestic discretionary" programs took up 29.6 percent of the
spending. The wreck you won't want federal budget. Thirty years later, they
to miss will involve the federal bud- consume more than 50 percent of the
get's equivalent of a "bullet'' train- budget. And by the year 2010, along
with the interest we are required to
entitlement spending.
If Congress and the president pay on our massive $5 trillion debt,
fail to slow this train down before too these programs will consume all federlong, there will be a devastating crash al revenues. There won't be one penny
that will make debates about how left over to fund any other government
much to spend on defense, education, programs, without raising taxes to
crime prevention and all other domes- unheard of levels.
Even scarier than these numtic programs irrelevant very early in
the next century. Failure by Congress bers is the fact that Republicans and
and the White House to address this Democrats in Congress can't even
crisis will also make balancing the agree on the simple fact that America's
budget by 2002, and thereafter, virtual- current path of spending on our
largest entitlement programs is unsusly impossible.
tainable. With solid evidence in hand
that Medicare is in serious financial
Hole
Budgetary Black
trouble, Congressional Democrats
While many Americans still blame for- recently paraded around the country
eign aid and government "waste, telling their constituents there is no
fraud and abuse" for our budget woes, problem with the system. Republican
entitlement spending is the major con- efforts to cut Medicare spending, they
tributor to our fast growing federal say, are simply an attempt to pay for
debt. Entitlement programs such as their proposed tax cut and balance the
the two largest-Social Security and budget on the backs of America's
Medicare-are open-ended, legally elderly. Republicans, to their credit,
binding obligations of the government have placed Medicare on the budget
to pay benefits to all who meet speci- table and admit there's an urgent probfied criteria. The programs do not have lem. But then, with a straight face,
to be reviewed by Congress. Nor do they join in a conspiracy of silence
their expenditures have to compete with Democrats when it comes to disagainst other programs and priorities. cussing the even larger crisis facing
BY JAMES RIDGE

I
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Social Security.
Because they have taken
Social Security - our largest government expenditure- "off the table" in
the current budget debate, Congress
and the White House have been forced
to contend with much larger cuts to
other popular programs that benefit
the neediest members of our society.
This action violates what should be the
cardinal rule of budget cutting: shared
sacrifice.
As
It also defies logic.
G.
Peter
President
Coalition
Concord
Peterson recently explained to an audience at the United We Stand
Conference in Dallas: ''Trying to balance the budget without touching
Social Security is like trying to clean
out your garage without moving the
Winnebago. You might be able to make
a start, but you'll never be able to finish the job."

•

Entitlement Mythology
In order to fully understand how
America's health and retirement entitlement programs are fueling our massive debt and why we must deal with
them now to achieve a principled, and
sustainable balanced budget, it is
essential to expose several of the popular myths surrounding them.
Myth One: These programs

aren't a drain on our budget. They are
trust funds in which duly recorded
deposits are held for depositors. Rather
than the "trust funds" they're advertised to be, these programs are strictly
pay as you go. Obligations owed by
the government to current retirees do
not come out of individually labeled
7

couple can massi ve amou nts from the public if it
accounts. While rough estimates of additi on to whate ver the
their own retire- intend s to pay promi sed benefits. In
Social Security and Medicare taxes are afford to put towar d
fact, Medicare has had an operating
kept for accounting purpo ses, all types ment.
Security
Myth Two: Medicare will be sol- deficit since 1992, and Social
of federal revenues flow into the same
in 2013,
deficit
a
g
runnin
begin
Security will be will
IRS bank accou nts and are spent vent until 2002 and Social
too few
and
s
retiree
to 2030. Wrong. when too many
immediately. Therefore, today 's oblig~ solvent all the way
the official bank- taxpayers send its balance into a free
ations to retirees are paid out of the Altho ugh these are
media and fall.
pocke ts of today 's taxpayers, and ruptcy dates cited by the
Myth Three : Talk of entitlement
they have nothwhat's left in the "trust funds" is sim- many policymakers,
the budget is really just
ing to do with any real world defini- reform to balance
~· , .,
ply a pile of IOUs.
a mean-spirited attack on seniors. Retirees
When Social Secur ity was tion of solvency.
put in.
Most peopl e assum e that are just getting back what they
enacted in 1935 there were over 10
are
they
e
believ
s
senior
most
refer to the date Although
worke rs to suppo rt each retiree. But "bank ruptcy '' must
in,
put
they
what
paid out of the simply gettin g back
with the first members of the baby when the benefits
Social Secur ity facts tell a different story. An average
boom generation prepar ing for retire- Medic are (HI) or
will exceed the one-earner couple retiring in 1995 gets
ment aroun d 2008, that ratio will soon (OASDD trust fund
from earma rked back far more than was paid in. With
plung e to 3:1. By the time our current revenues coming in
case. By 2002 and Social Secur ity and Medic are comnewbo rns enter the work force, the taxes. This is not the
will have long bined, the averag e windf all is approxiratio will be 2:1. In effect, each work- 2030, these progra ms
mately $350,000, much of it tax-free.
c\eficits ing coupl e will be suppo rting the since been runnin g cash
ess will have had Unfortunately, despit e a highe r tax
Social Security and Medicare costs of meani ng that Congr
tically, or borrow burde n, curren t taxpayers can never
an anony mous retired household, in to raise taxes drama
- - - - - - - - . hope to experience these windfalls,
..----------------------and many young er Americans now
THE PRESENT TREN D IS NOT SUSTAINABLE
believe they won't receive any benerapidly. Absent policy changes ,
The gap betwee n Federal spendin g and revenue s is growing
fits from the "trust funds" upon
e almost all Federal reventitlem ent spendin g and interest on the nationa l debt will consum
entitlem ent spendin g.
retirement.
enues in 2010. In 2030; Federal revenue s will not even cover
Myth Four. Most of the elderly

are poor and therefore cannot afford
decreased government benefits, even if it
means raising taxes on younger generations. While it's true that two out of
every five Social Security recipients
make $20,000 or less, about 40 percent of total benefits go fo households with incomes above the U.S.
media n average. According to the
1993 Census Bureau report , the Real
Media n House hold Income of our
elderl y climb ed by 26 percen t
between 1973 and 1992, while the
incomes of Americans aged 25-34
fell by 10.6 percent.
Makin g matter s worse is the
fact that our tax system gouge s
young families like no other. In 1993,
a couple retired on Social Security
with $30,000 a year in income paid,
on average, $850 in federal taxes.
Meanwhile, their son and daugh ter
in law, struggling to raise a family
on the same income, paid a total federal tax of $7,100.
~
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What Can Be Done?

some of the draconian cuts proposed
Budget
Congressional
in the
plan
the
example,
Resoluti:on. For
of
savings
would require Medicare
only $150 billion over seven years,
rather than the $270 billion being .
sought by Congress. The plan would
spread the sacrifices necessary to balance the budget more fairly across all
segments of society. And, like the current budget resolution in Congress,
the plan would be phased in over
;:~7. seven years to make the cuts as pain-~r'fa{' less as possible.

current taxation.
ff we do this, our deficits will
disappear; our debt will shrink; our
interest payments will become more
and more manageable; our businesses
will :!Jwest; our economy will renew its
rapid growth of earlier years; more of
our people will find employment in

It's obvious that we can no longer
afford to ignore our runaway entitlement programs and mounting debt. ff
we do, they ·will eventually overwhelm our economy and our society.
The interest we owe on the debt will
skyrocket. We will continue our
,·. _........::.,
_
vicious cycle of having to rais() t~es,
~
~::~/.,..;::.~:;~l
....
·
~:::
and
m?re
bon:ow
'.111d
cut spending,
~~1l:
::·::~.:--:,,~
interest.
upon
interest
more to pay
.
Our productivity will remain stag- :.:::'.::··.~ ·:·~..; .. ' -::.
nant; more of our workers will have to :;::::.:_> -. ;.
, ... . . · ,:'.,.: · ·-...,.. ~~F::(':<:·
settle for low paying jobs; and our Y
·' ·
·
·
:
economy will continue its anemic ·
r., ' )~·h \~:;-:.:.-·:
growth. America will decline as a
~... . · ·
world power.
Sometime early in the next
century we will have to confront the ~j?
fundamental truth that low productiv- ~'
ity and slow economic growth, caused ·
in large by our chronic budget deficits,
have failed to generate enough goods .
and services to satisfy our demands.
Working people will be required to
pay an ever larger share of their earn- t"'

-'w* ·

.

,

Entitlement Reform

: .:

ings to support a growing retirement
population and pay the exploding
interest on the debt that the older generation accumulated.
Eventually, working people
will refuse to submit to the crushing
b u rden f orced upon them b y th·
err
elders. They will vote for leaders who
will slash entitlement programs, even
on the truly needy, rather than raise
taxes still further. Millions of elderly
people who thought they could count
on their retirement benefits will find
that the resources are not there to meet
their needs. There will be a generational conflict pitting American
against American, child against parent, in a way that our nation has not
seen before.
We could, on the other hand,
do the right thing. We could refuse to
let our leaders borrow and spend and
borrow and spend. We could insist
that they stop wasting our money and
our children's money on programs
that do not work and on entitlement
payments for the well-off who do not
need them. We could insist that what
spending is done is paid for now out of
October 1995

Eventually, working·p eople
will refuse to submit to the
crushing burden forced
upon them by their elders.
They will vote for leaders

11

who will slash entitlemen t
programs..."
higher-paying jobs; our society will
continue to flourish; and the American
Dream will be restored to our children,
and to our children's children.

The Zero Deficit Plan
The Zero Deficit Plan represents the
Concord Coalition's blueprint for a
balanced budget by 2002. Unlike the
Congressional Budget Resolution, the
plan puts all federal programs, including Social Security, "on the table." By
putting all programs 'on the table' and
omitting politically-popular tax cuts,
the Zero Deficit Plan would avoid

The centerpiece of the plan, and its
single largest component of deficit
reduction, is a proposal to means-test
government entitlement programs,
including Social Security and
Medicare. Under the plan, entitlement payments to individuals would
be subject to a sliding-scale, acrossthe-board means test starting at a
family income level of $40,000. This
comprehensiv e means test would
reduce federal entitlement payments
by $50.2 billion in the year 2002.
Reducing entitlement payrnents to people with mid-level and
higher incomes is not only fair, but
also the only way to reign in the
deficit. We currently make annual
entitlement payments of ~ore than
$81 billion to six million citizens in
families with incomes over $50,000.
We simply don't have the money to
make payments at that level any
longer.
Other entitlement reforms
would include a modest increase in
Medicare premiums, deductibles and
copayments, accelerating the rise in
Social Security retirement age to 68 in
2007, making changes to the federal
employee retirement system, and instituting reforms to the federal agriculture and welfare programs.

Domestic Spending Cuts
The plan also proposes the elimination
or reduction of a number of domestic
(Continued on page 27)
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by Christine Matthews

THE ANALYST

Co -o pt in g th e An gr y M id dl e
arely a day goes by that we are
not confronted with new evidence of increasing voter dissatisfaction. Voters are mad at De\Ilo.crats;
they're mad at Republicans; they want
a third party, perhap s so they can be
mad at them too. So much blame, so
little unders tandin g.
While politicians have cocked
an ear their way, voters feel unhear d
and unappr eciated. As if encoun tering
some type of alien lifeforce, elected
officials wonde r: who are they and
what do they want from us?
While we do not promis e to
have all the answer s, over the course
of the next few month s this colum n
will be devote d to the state of voter
disaffection and unrest in this country,
specifically:

R

• What factors have contrib uted to the
widesp read voter dissatisfaction with
politic s, govern ment, and the twoparty system?

and
While there is much discus- have come to be so disaffected
the
for
bodes
this
what
and
sion about the critical "Perot vote," cynical
this categorization is too narrow to future.
Look for these topics to be
encom pass the diverg ent groups of
ing Forums:
indepe ndent voters that popula te addres sed in upcom
today's political landsc ape. Talking
electorate is so
about indepe ndent voters as a mono- • Novem ber: Why the
lith is as futile as talking about the unhap py.
co-opt the dis"wome n's vote." We will attemp t to • December: How to
dissect this indepe ndent vote in a conten t.
• February: The train is leaving the
revealing way.
By taking a careful look at his- station: consequences of Republican
torical trends, public opinio n survey s, inaction.
census data, popula r culture , and
is principal of CM
scholarly works, we hopt! to offer a Christi ne Matthe ws
VA.
more complete picture of how voters Research in Alexandria,
,,.-------------------------

sm.
~

60'A

Key.

50%

Satisfied

40'\

• As Genera tion X enters and the GI
genera tion exits, what impac t will
these generational shifts have on political behavior?

JO'.ffi

• In what ways do both major political parties fail to addres s the concerns
of such a huge block of voters?
• How can the Repub lican Party reach
these disaffected, indepe ndent voters
and fold them into a Republican coa)ition?

--- --- --- --

70%

• How has the rapidly changi ng economic and cultura l enviro nment
impact ed political public opinion?

• Who are the key indepe ndent voters
and what do they care about?

-----

All in all,, woul d you say that Y°"- are satisfied
or dissat isfied with the way thing a are going in
this count ry the8e days?

OiMa tiS.fie d-' •

~'\

.... ....

"'..,.~--

2(.}'l,

0

10/SS

5/90

----- ------- ~------------ -'1J'M

t/92

6/95

Look ing ahead , woul d you like to see Bill Clint on .re-eleded
o.r woul d you like to ~ a Repu blkan candi date 3n
Indep enden t candi date be electe d Presid ent in 19967

or

Key:

20%

O

Cl1'nton

•

KepublicaP

•

Indepe ndent

10%

• What are the likely consequences if
Republicans fail to win over these critical voters?

10

0

12./93

12/94
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Riponites Back Specter; Prefer Po~ell
BY DAVID R. BEILER

he response was gratifying, the
results fascinating. Ripon's first
poll of Forum readers is certainly an exercise we intend to rweat in
the future. We are very grateful to the
hundreds of readers who responded.
Today, we have a much dearer idea of who Riponites are, and what
they·believe. For one thing, a plurality
prefer Colin Powell as their next president, even though he is still on the
sidelines. Other segments of our newfound knowledge were even more
surprising, a clear indication that progressive Republicanism is anything
but static.

T

Ga-Ga For li"Gramps"
Who, for example, would have
guessed thirty years ago-shortly
after Ripon' s founding as a counterbalance to the GOP's expanding radical right-that Barry Goldwater
would receive nearly four ti.mes as
many votes for "Republican of ·the
Century'' than Nelson Rockefeller?
That journey was made from
both ends of the spectrum: mainstream thought now looks upon paternalistic government with much the
same jaundiced eye Goldwater had in
1964; and the firm libertarian beliefs
the Arizonan always held have moved
into the spotlight only within the last
decade, as controversy over individual
freedoms
had
increased.
Progressives now delight in finding
crusty old "Gramps" Goldwater in
their comer, railing against pro-lifers,
homophobes and the Religious Right.
Progressive purists needn't
fear, however: their icon Teddy
Roosevelt took the title, but by only
two points over Barry, and a bare one
over the even more ·conservative
Ronald Reagan.
And contrary to the popular
image of Riponites as "limousine liberals," we are instead overwhelmingly
moderate and middle class: only four
October 1995

[_~a::~. ~iessttmn 0.5%.
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percent of us are self-described "liberals, while our median family income is
a mainstream $70,500. True, we are a
bit of an elite when it comes to education: 98 percent of us have attended
college, and just under half have graduate degrees.
Readers seemed well-pleased
with the content of the Forum: no part
of the magazine drew even a plurality
of requests for less coverage. Demand
for increased content was strongest for Teddy Roosevelt: Tops for 20th Century
policy studies, state/loca!
political news, investjgative
PR.6SIDENT!AL PREFERENCES
reporting, op-ed columns
and letters to the editor. (The
With With.outlatter two were no surprise,
Powell
as the Forum has published
lo'J,
Gen. Cohn Pmvell (VA)
NA
no letters or opinion columns
.Sen. Bob Dole (KS)
13
2~
this year.) Least-favored
Gov. P~ Wtlson (CA)
B
1$
areas were DC political news
.
Sen.
Arlen
Specter
(PA)
7
21
and advertising (surprise!).
(,
Sen.·Rkhard Lugar (IN)
11
Ex-iOV. Lamar Alexander (TN) 5
10
Socially Tolerant,
Sen. Phil Gramm (TX)
3
3
Fiscally Conservative
2
··PubJi.sher Steve Forbes (NJ)
3
t
2
In _terms of policy prefer- Pundit Pat ·"Buchanan (DC)
Prof.
Alan
Keyes
(MD)
i
I
ences, Riponites are a surCEO
Morry
Taylor
OL}11I
1
prisingly fierce breed of
3
3
deficit hawk: By overwhelm- Others
l:l
Undecided
33
ing margins, we favor reduc-

I

p°'""

ing the budget, .instituting
means testing for Social
Security, deferring tax cuts
until the budget is balanced,
and immediately passing the
line-item veto-despite the
Democrat White House.
We also back much
of today's angry populist
agenda, with a resounding
"aye" for banning govern,ment officials from becoming
lobbyists, a shattering "no"
to racial preferences in hiring, and a thunderous
endorsement for denying
government services to illegal aliens.

l

VICE-PRESU>ENTIAL hEHKENCES

Wifh Without
Powell l'owell

Gm. Colin Powell (VA)
~ov. Chrmty Whitman {Nf)
Cov. Bill Weld <MA?
Sen. Nancy J(assebaum (l<S)
. Ex-HUD~- Jack Kemp (NY)

34~

8
7
6
5
·~Tommy Thompson (WI}
3
Ex-Edctn. sec. Bill Bennett (MD) 2
New York Myr. Rudy Gtuliam 2
1
:~ George Vcin<>Vldi (OH)
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutdllson (TX) t
Sen. Connie ~k (FL)
t
.Others
1
·undecided
32

NA
20o/.
12

11
15
5

4
2

2
4
2

4
19
11

Riponites are hardly an isolationist clacque, however, approving of
GATI by a 5:1 margin. And although
we are hardly bleeding hearts when it
comes to immigration or affirmative
action, we are also a remarkably tolerant bunch on social issues:
By better than 3:1, Riponites
approve of allowing gays to serve in
the military-and in comb\lt ,!'Oles at
that. Such full-fledged sdldier status
was also endorsed for women, by better than 2: 1. Repealing last year's ban
on assault weapons-reportedly a
goal of House Speaker Newt
overwhelmingly
Gingrich-was
6:1 tally. Only
nearly
a
by
opposed
one reader in 25 favors keeping the
pro-life plank in the party's national
platform.

added to the mix, as the undecideds
more than double to a third of those
responding. That probably reflects a
lack of knowledge about Powell's
positions at the time of the survey, as
'Vell as a reluctance to commit to
someone who has yet to enter the race
or even indicate a party affiliation.
The hidden enthusiasm for
the General becomes more apparent
when Riponites are asked for their less
guarded judgment on vice-presidential possibilities: There, Powell scores
an impressive 34 percent in a crowded
field, besting runner-up New Jersey
Gov. Christine Todd Whitman by a
better than 4: 1 ratio. Overall, prochoice veep picks overrun their prolife rivals by about 6: 1. With Powell
off the list, Whitman finishes well in
front of the pack.

THE R.IPONITE PROFILE
Ideological J.D.
Moderate
Conservative
Libertanan
Populist
liberal

65%
18

8
5
4

Party Affiliation
Lifelottg Republican
GOP-leaning Independent
Converted Republkan
Not a Repubhcan at all
Not sure

51%

28
H
4
2

Age

Under30

8%

30to 44

26

45to 59
60 and up
Median;

37

29
53 years

Family Income
Over $100,000
$75))00-] 00,000

Callin' Colin

'0%
PROPER PosmoN FOR
18
The virtually unanimous pro-choice
PLATFORM
GOP
THE
28
$50,000-74,999
choicin
apparent
also
sentiment was
$2.5,00049,999
20
ON ABOKI'ION RIGHTS
es for next year's . national ticket.
$25,000
7
Under
Listing only the major GOP presidenNot mention 62qj
s7o,soo
Median~
tial candidates now in the field, U.S.
26
Endorse
Sen. Arlen Specter (PA)-a Ripon
Personal
4
Oppose
board member-scored a narrow plu67%Male
8
Undecided
rality with his uncompromising cam64% Married
paign against the agenda of the
Religious Right and the "five ~-------------------------------...
percent radical fringe." The
POLICY PREFERENCES
Powell
Gen.
moderate
zooms to the top when
Favor Oppose Und.
REPUBLICAN
OF THE CENfURY

. ·Theod.ore Roosevelt
. Ronald Reag.m
Barry Goldwater
Dwight Eisenhower
Richard Nixon
Nel..."lOn Rockefeller
Everett Dirksen
Newt Gingri<!h
Robert A Taft
Others*
Undeaded

20%
19
18
1.5

6
5
4
2
2
4

6

Write-m recipients. W.
Willkie, H. Baker, B. Frenzel,
L Weicker, H. Stassen, T
Dewey and J. Lindsay.
~·

12

Immediate enactment of the line-item veto
· The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATO
Denying government services to illegal aliens
Prolubibng ex-members of Congm;s and
presidential appomtees from beconung lobbyists
Deferring tax ruts until the budget is balanced
Instituting means testing for Social Security benefits
Allowing gays to serve m militaiy combat roles
Reduang the defense budget
Elimination of the capital gains tax
. Allowmg women to serve m military combat roles
Reducing federal fundmg for Medicare
Providing pubhc school vouchers
Enacting term hmits for member& of Congress
Reducing federal funding for educabon
Repealing the ban on assault weapons enacted ~t yeai
Government-mandated minority preferences in hmng

5%
14
19

70/c:

4

71

22
25

70
69

24
23

4
6
8

69

27

5

63

27

62

32

10
7

53

37
44

89%

77

74

74

49

48

48
46
14

77

14

77

48

9

8

11

7
4
6
8
8
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THE PULSE-STIR

Beware the Green Wau
,'litJboJMI BUH't.If of 1JJlJ5 lldultt> ~!

Granite· State GOP:
Come On, Colin! ~

Aug. 3-6. 1995 by flK' Fizrrif. Pn;"l
"The Republkan :majority m COOgI$.t> is suppcuiling ~

legislation to~ the powets of the ~l\tal
Protection Agency~ the EP4, ~ rontr()I and rept.te whet
companies 11\usl de> to almply 1rith ~ta! L.ciw!i.
In general, do you favor ot op~ th• p1 :1~7'"

~
Not Sur.::

AU

car

37%

50'X
48

00
3

~

Dem.

Ind.

,;._;~.

33~

71

63

~

q

Boston Herald!WCVB-TV poll of 385 NH GOP
voters, conducted 915-7 by the Univ. of NH Survey
Center, margin of error +l-5%

GOP Primary
Dole
Buchanan
Gramm
Alexander
Wilson
Specter
Unsure
Other

Now
38%
9
5
4
4
3
29
4
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~

39%
6
3
2
2
1
37
8

41%
5
10

2
2
2
21
16

Soundings From The Sunshine State
Mason-Dixon Media Polls of Florida Voters

Third Man Threat
Survey of 420 registered voters, taken
9/5-6, margin of error+/- 4.9%.

Ratings
Clinton
Powell

Fav/Unfav
33%/38%
53 I 12

General Election
Dole (R)
Clinton (D)
Clinton (D)
Dole (R)
Powell 0)

45%
37
32%
30
22

Buck Turns Up
GOP Heat
Survey of 4-03 registered
GOPers taken 9/9-10,
margin-of-error+/- 5%

Dole
Gramm
Buchanan
Wilson
Alexander
Lugar
Dornan
Keyes
Specter
Undecided

33%
14
14
3
2
2
1
1
0
30

BELOW: Results from a national suraey of 1,476 adults, conducted 8/17-20 by Princeton Survey Research for Times-Mirror.

Budget Priorities
In order to balance the bud~
get... do you approve or disapprove of proposals to cut% App.
Foreign aid
76%
Food stamps
58
Arts & humanities
52
EPA
39
37
Housing
Medicare
34
Schools
21
Summer jobs
21
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Congressional Vote
'96vote for
U.S. House
ALL
Men
Women
Under30
30 to49
50 to 64
65&Up

GOP
Margin
+ 7%
+12
+ 2
+ 2
+13
+10

- 5

, Should Colin Powell Run as a Republican?
Yes
53%
No
23
Declaration of Independence
Would consider 3rd-party candidate
72%
Wouldn't consider 3rd-party candidate 22

California Steamin'
L.A. Trmes suivey of 1065 registered CA voters,
conducted 917.~10, margin of error +/- 3%.

GOP Primary Prefs
Dole
35%
171
Wilson
Gramm
8
Buchanan
7
Dornan
4
Alexander
4
Keyes
2
Specter
1
Lugar
0
DK/other
18

Nov. "96

Matchups
Clinton 53%
Dole
42
Powell 47%
Clinton41
Ointon39%
Powell 30 (I)
Dole 24
Clinton44%
Dole 32
Perot 20

Pete Wilson's Job Rating
Approve
Disapprove

Now

ms

33%
60

47%
44

Wafflin' Wilson

CA, There We Go

Pete Wilson...
Waffles on issues 59%
Doesn't waffle
29

California's Direction:
Right direction 27%
Wrong track
64

13
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ship
Ho w Nor th Car olin-a Gro.oms It s Bes t Fo-r .Ele cted Lea·d e.r

' minded acaThese practically
I
BY
I
were the catalyst behind the
utive or '--·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' demics

Editor's Note: The occupation of

TuAo Blll'LE AND WAL'FISR DEVllIES

elected public official--exec
· legislativ~is one of the most complex in our society,.and perhaps
the most important. Throughout the history -of our democracy, it
has been filled by amateurs, there being no individuals trained· in
civilian leadership. The task of helping :to elect these people became
professionalized in the 1960s and 70s, with formal instruction
widely instituted by the 1980s. But still, the leaders "themselves
remained uneducated for the formidable duties of governing.
That began to change in the late 1980s, thanks largely to
Walter DeVries and Thad Beyle. One of the earliest major-league
political oonsultants, Dr. DeVries gradually abandoned the profession, having become disgusted with the course. of.camp4ig?'.l practices. His books The Ticket-Splitter (with Lance Tarrance) and The
Transformation qf Southern Politics are landmarks in the allimportant field ofvoter behavior. A past director of the Center for
Politics and .Research for the National Governors' Conference Dr.
Beyle is a longtime professor of political science at the University
of Ncrth Carolina, and the author of Governors and Hard Times,
and perhaps the nation's leading authority on governorships.
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creation of the North Carolina Institute ·o f Political Leadership, a
revolutionary form of education that carefully selects potential
e1ected ·kaders and ful~y instructs th«m in getting elected, as well
as governing. Phenomenally successful in terms of graduates
moving on to TJ05itions of power, the IOPL model has now been
replicated in Virginia and Michigan, and is in the proc:ess of
spreading to several other states.
Vital questions beg: How is .the Institute funded·? How
are the students recruited/selected? What is the background of the
educators? What is the contem of the curriculum and how is it
targeted? What have been the results? Aren't the students indebted (at least morally) to the sponsors-? Couldn't the curriculum be
slanted to prcrmote·a particular agenda? Isn~ the whole concept
elitist and anti~democratic?
For the Ripon For-um, DeVries and Beyle answer .those
queries, and offer tips on creating a successful program to produce
tomorrow's leaders .
The RIPON FORU M

he idea for the North Carolina Political Leadership (IOPL), which munity leadership graduates who
Institute of Political Leadership provides an experience markedly dif- have been sensitized to community
took shape in the Fall of 1987, ferent from those of leadership devel- probleJ?lS want to run for public office
when a small group of people who had opment programs found in almost and be part of the policymaking
process. Consequently, m,any of our
been active in the politics and govern- every state.
have already graduated_··
applicants
state,
our
in
example:
For
ment of the state met to discuss how
leadership programs,
local
these
from
North Carolina could improve the Leadership North Carolina, Leadership
us, as getting elected
to
come
then
but
quality of its political candidates and Greensboro-Raleigh, Wilmington
our course of study.
of
focus
prime
a
is
prothese
of
and the like-are typical
public officeholders.
other applicants
many
are
there
But
The meeting was inspired by grams spread across the country. They
without
communities
from
two disturbing trends, whidf ]aaq led are designed to: (1) provide certain coming
sort.
any
of
programs
Walter DeVries to stop worl<ing as a leadership skills; (2) orient and edu- leadership
Our goal is to improve the qualpolitical consultant in the summer of cate the participants to the needs and
1984: the use of attack campaigns, and problems of the counties, cities and ity of elected leadership in our state
the critical news media coverage of regions; (3) introduce these potential and local governments, and for that
leaders to existing community leaders; reason we seek out potential candicandidates.
The rise of negative campaigns and (4) create networks of people all dates-and in some cases, campaign
-attacking the personalities of the over the community who know each managers-who have a sense of
candidates-really began in earnest other and can work on public issues. vision, strong private and public
during the early 1980s. First appearing Many of these leadership programs ethics, and a willingness to deal with
at the state level, then in presidential expect their graduates to go on to local problems no matter what the political
consequences. We believe that our procampaigns, their use is now common and statewide appointive positions.
Our program-and others pat- gram provides the necessary skills and
up and down the entire ballot.
Combine this with the ever increasing terned after it now operating in training for potential candidates to
critical coverage of candidates and Virginia and Michigan-take that a handle attacks from opponents and
officeholders by the news media and giant step further. Many of these com- foster proper relationships with the
you have a situation that is ...----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ----. news media.
The IOPL also emerged
depressing the recruitment of
Helpful Hints From
qualified people to run for
from a concern regarding the
public office.
lack of integrity found in our
Hands-Up-the-Ladd er
Those who consider such
political system, and the bellef
a move more often opt out,
h ld
i·
h t N 0 rth C
mong the guest lecturers m the IOPl.. program
aro ma o als
a
t
to
want
not
do
they
because
d
· Daniel T. Blue, an African Amencm \Vho
untapped lea ership potenti
subiect themselves and their
ot t.he NC Hoose of
served a.s SnPAker
1
w hich need s to b e 1'dentifi'ed
.-to personal attacks
families
· f ormed · s·mce 1988, 294
Polttical
Nati<'mal
Broder,
David
'Represootatives;
and in
and unfair news coverage.
· 54 of
·m a·1v1'd u als representing
Ran Coble..
Post;
Waslungton
the
for
Correspondent
How many times have we
-":s..
of the NC Center for Public
Director
Executive
the state's 100 colinties have
heard ..."! would run, but the
d our 1ead ership pro1
Reaea~h; Tom Covington, Director of F"JSCaf
Policy
comp.iete
personal costs are too high ..."
are constantly trying
We
gram.
Murphine
Ralph
Research, NC Genm:al AS9elllbly,
America's founders
to extend our reach into the
tmd V. Lance ~'Jr., natWn!U campaign ronknew the value of public ser46 counties in the state.
other
NC
the
cl
vants and "citizen-politi- ·_ sultants; Jade Hawke, former Chauman
Attorney
NC
Easley,
Mi,chael
Party;
cians;" our country's first . Republian
'General; Dan H~, K>levmk>n news anchor;
political leaders came from
In Search of
Warn- MdJevitt E.xe..."Utive Dired:or, NC Democrat
such individuals. That herHonest Leaders
itage is increasingly being lost. · Party; H.ury Payne, Co~oner, NC
Department of Labor; Fran Preston and William.
The disincentives to entering
The difficulty of recruiting
k>bbyist-s. and Jlicbard V~ Mayor of
Rustin,
public service have gotten
good candidates to participate
increasingly higher, and as a . Cllarlotte.
in a political system seen as
Alumni ~ers have included numerous
result, our governmental instibeing less than honorable is
C'OUJ\ty commissioners and -city
legislators,
state
increasbecome
have
tutions
exacerbated each year. To
council membetS
ingly dysfunctional.
address this problem, our
Most of these guest speakers have worked
board of directors interviews
wlth. most of the classes All are volunteers and
scores of potential fellows, and
Better Governing
of honorarium m stipend.
form
any
paid
are
t'\One
selects for each class 20 indiThrough Education
viduals with leadership potenF.ach &peaker and ~t trainer is urged to deal
or
governmental
particular
their
o!
tial, a strong sense of public
'>
1
ethi1..
the
"with
Our discussions about these
service and personal ethics,
clCbvity
campaign
issues led us to create a nonand a vision for North Carolina
profit, bipartisan Institute of

T
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rat or to
three applica nts being selected as go to a Republican or a Democ
and its communities.
is up to
choice
the
but
county,
certain
a
. Each applicant must answer Fellows. The Board's choices are made
Fellows
the
ge
encoura
We
Board.
the
leadual
questio ns about their own experience, strictly on the basis of individ
to contact their sponsor s to thank them
perspectives and goals. [See sidebar.] ership potential and motivation, withand report on their experiences. in the
y,
ideolog
sex,
We found that asking these questio ns out regard to age, race,
program , but that is the ··end of the.
pay
to
increases student commit ment to the political affiliation or the ability
actual relationship betwee n sponsors
program and reduces the number of for the training.
and the sponsor ed.
frivolous applications.
IOPL holds two annual classes Candid ates for admissi on must Mecha nics
the Fall class (August-January) and the
face Board membe rs and graduat es of
is Spring class (January-May). Over ten
the Institut e in ·a 30-minute.i.qte,view All of our funding is private and
alternative weeken ds, Fellows particidesigne d to draw them out~ on 'party raised from North Carolin a foundapate in a series of SO semina r and
identification, philoso phy of govern- tions, associations, corporations, and
hands-o n training activities. The sesment, motivations for running and a individu als. IOPL pays all of the costs
of sions begin on Friday afterno on and
sense of how to behave in different of the Fellows, with the excepti on
continue through Saturda y. SiX of the
ethical situations in campai gns and car mileage. All of the money for indiTriangle
vidual fellowships comes to the IOPL weeken ds are in the Research
governi ng.
one in
and
gton,
Wtlmin
in
three
· The IOPL is not a finishing school and not to the individ ual Fellows. Park,
oro.
Greensb
for anyone with political ambitions or Sponsors may ask that their fellowship
-~
a training ground for future ..------~---~--------A 11Hands -On"
are
political consultants. We
Curric ulum
rial?
Mate
rship
Are You l.eade
concerned about the declining
number of individ uals from
A pphcimts fN admission to the North Carolina
Our curricu lum-wh ich comthe busines s commu nity who
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tion on current policy issues- affairs, for traditionally some
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leaders have emerge d from
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manage
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campai gn technology. Each
the private sector. The Board
major~. civtc.. politt·
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held du.ring the past
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organW
social
and
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end, pick an elected office for
recruit Fellows from the busiVOUJ' hi~h
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r
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do
What
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fiw
which they will simulat e a
ness commu nity, and annuall y
M far?
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achieve
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est
"run" over the course of the
the percentage of such indimonth program .
four
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comic,
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m
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Have
•
Individ ual sessions are
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profess
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divided
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percent of current Fellows
not.
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would
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s
activitie
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·
secprivate
employ ed in the
• Person al" Style and
what are the major harriers to your ht."COmtnt;
tor, and our goal is to increase
nication . The initial
Commu
d?
mvolve
percent
SO
least
at
to
that level
phase for each class takes place
within the next two years.
office?
the first weeken d conven ed at
Havt- you ever run for public
•
Increasingly, the IOPL
the Center for Creativ e
When? What did y.ou k!ern7
Board has selected applica nts
Leader ship in Greensb oro.
who best unders tand the
the Fellows participate
There
What is your persona l set of.beliefs about
problem s of race, class, chil•
program of selftwo-day
a
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p.11'dren, youth and families, and
the .!Ole oi govemm ent, ·and political leaders in
hip develleaders
on,
evaluati
who can articula te ways to
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differcultural
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,
opment
solve problems. We have had
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cs.
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group
and
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specific founda tion grants
What are your long-range. persona l, prolese
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in
later
day,
al
addition
that
years
during the past few
sioncll and politica l pis?
gram, is spent on racial perhave targeted the recruitm ent
s.
spective
fely
minorit
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Eadt of us is a unique blend ot strength s
•
ing and Public
Govern
•
worked
have
who
those
lows,
and weakne sses. When you think ol your politka.1
Policy Issues. Thirty-five pertheir way out of low income
lea~ skills, what arE: your strength s and Jim)..
cent of the sessions deal with
conditio ns and scant educatations?
governi ng and policy issues
tional backgro unds, and rural
facing state and local governresiden ts.
What specific skills, knQwledge or
•
ments. Fellow s engage in
Compe tition to particto ac::quire as a result of parhope
you
do
es
resourc
extende d dialogu e with key
ipate in the program is keen,
e ef Political Leaders hip?
Institut
the
in
g
ticipatin
..
elected and appointed officials
with only about one out of
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from state and local governments,
advocacy group representatives, and
comm'unity leaders-all of whom provide valuable information and insights
into the dynamics of governing. One
weekend finds fellows engaged in a
governmental budget process simulation. (IOPL speakers for these sessions
are all currently in the business of
making or affecting public policy.)
• Campaigning. The balai)fe of the
program focuses on the skillS needed
to run a successful, ethical campaign
for public office. Guest lecturers are
practitioners of local, state and national prominence, and discuss all aspects
of campaigning: strategyI organization, fundraising, polling, media relations, dealing with interest and advocacy groups and advertising. Handson training-learning by doing-is the
key to the campaign segment. The
Fellows conduct their own public
opinion poll and become familiar with
the many uses of computers in campaigns. The Fellows also spend three
days learning how to communicate via
television and radio. They write and
produce 30-second television commercials and have several television interviews: on-set with news anchors, in
the field with a reporter, and in a "live
remote" format. This heavy emphasis
on the media is needed as the methods
of communication in politics and government have changed so dramatically
during the past few years.
Each Fellow also writes a short
paper on "Why I am a Democrat/
Republican/Independent/Libertarian,"
presents it to the class, and defends his
or her philosophy. (We have had some
Fellows actually switch their party
affiliation during this part of the program.) Each Fellow also incorporates
all the campaign skill training into a
complete campaign plan at the conclusion of the program.

What We Accomplish
In summary, the Fellows leadership
program provides a foundation in
practical campaign, communication
and governing skills for those who do
not have access to gaining such experiences which are so necessary in
today's high technology climate.
Octob er 1995

Of course, a considerable
amount of the growth the Fellows gain
in IOPL comes from their "after hours"
sessions during each of the 10 weekends. With or without guests and staff,
it is here they learn to listen to and
communicate with people they would
not normally be with. They learn the
skills of civil discourse with those of
opposite political and ideological persuasions. They find out that the political and governmental worlds often
painted black and white are really
varying shades of gray, and that there
is merit to what the other person
believes and why he or she feels that
way. These skills are too often missing
from our very angry debates in campaigns and in government.
The majority of our ·Fellows
run for public office-or help another
candidate in his or her CCJ.lll.paign,within one or two years after graduation from the program. Basically, IOPL
has operated through three elections
cycles (1990, 1992, and 1994). We now
have eight Fellows in the NC House of
Representatives (five in Republican
leadership positions); 13 on city councils; eight serving as county commissioners, and eight on school boards.
Other IOPL graduates elected last
November include a State Court of
Appeals Judge, a Superior Court
judge, a Sheriff, a Clerk of Superior
Court, and a Registrar of Deeds. In
addition to the elected officials, many
more graduates hold elected positions
in their respective political parties or
serve on appointed boards and commissions serving as advisory bodies to
state and local governments. In conjunction with the IOPL Alumni
Association, we are now surveying all
of our alumni to determine the actual
numbers of graduates in leadership
positions.
Every effort is made by the
Executive Director and the Boardthrough its broad-based representation-to keep the curriculum from
coming slanted in terms of political
partisanship, public policy options, or
competing campaign technologies.
We are currently in the process of having a program audit by a professional
consultant as part of a continuing evaluation effort.

In short, identifying leaders and
training them can produce immediate
and measurable results. Our careful
selection process and experiences with
Fellows during the course of the program have proven that tho5e selected
leaders--regardless of race, sex, social
class, geography, political party or ideology-can and do work together.
They bring new and diverse leadership to our political processes and governmental policymaking.

New Horizons
We are not creating elites. Again, we
feel the process of selection used
expands the sample of citizens who
feel that they can participate in politics. If it is an elite that we are creating,
it is a much broader elite than what
exists now in our body politic where
money, position and fame too often are
the keys to political success.
Our vision is to have an Institute
of Political Leadership in every southeastern state and to see the program
extended to other states as well. In
addition to the similar institutes we
have helped establish in Michigan and
Virginia, and we currently have
inquiries from Alaska, California,
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Texas.
Abroad, other institutes established
with our assistance are operating in
Ecuador and in all of the provinces of
South Africa. We have received a
request from St. Petersburi" Russia to
explore the possibility of establishing
an institute there. We have yet to find
a state or country, that when informed
of our mission, does not want to start a
similar enterprise. We only lack the
time and resources, not the motivation
or interest to fulfill this ambitious
vision.
From our Institute' s point of
view, the only sure way to make
changes on the state and local levels is
to change those persons who make
decisions in government, political parties and influential community organizations. Simply put, we were formed
to improve the overall quality of political and governmental leadership in
North Carolina at the state and local
levels. And, we are now seeing the
results of our efforts.
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PYRAMID POWER
Bureaucracy's a Basket Case, arid a Less Intrusive M.O. Must Be Forged
For Government. But the High Priest of the "New Paradigm" Says Such
a Revolutio n Requires the Power of a Massive Majority, a Coalition
of Disparate Parts, Working From a Broad Base
.
Toward ~ Lofty Pinnacle for All to Cherish.

BY }AMES PINKERTON

he decision of Sen. B. ob Dole to
return a solicited contribution to
his presidential campaign from
Log Cabin Republican s-a responsible, mainstream gay group-serv es as
a reminder that the hottest issues in
American politics are not economic,
but rather cultural. And sometimes
even the savviest pols get burned
when they play with the matches of
"traditional family values."
Feeling the heat on his right
flank in the wake of his disappointin g
showing in the recent Iowa straw poll,
the GOP frontrunner figured that
snubbing the Log Cabineers would
help him curry favor with social conservatives who dominate the early
caucuses and primaries. Yet the
always-calcu lating Kansan proved that
he misapprehe nds the new, greater
political chemistry.
First, even in crass, short-term
political assessments , Dole's deed was
a blunder. Staffers say they sent back
the tainted $1,000 when they realized
the candidate <4d not share the gay
GOPers "special rights agenda." Yet
Log Cabin has never espoused such a
program, concentratin g instead on
conservative economic objectives. And
if the Dole campaign is sincere about
wanting money from only like-minded
souls, why have they yet to return cash
to Tune-Warne r and other purveyors
of pop-culture "depravity" that the
candidate blasted in his widely noted
May speech in Century City?
Ironically, Dole is blasting
gays at the very moment many of them
are moving to the right. The new breed
of gay leaders-suc h as New Republic
editor Andrew Sullivan-pr each
against intrusive civil rights legislation

T
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and affirmative action, seeking only to
be treated equally with heterosexuals,
such as in the legal recognition of matrimony. Indeed, if gays are born and
not made, it makes no sense to exclude
them from the conservatizi ng structure
of marital obligation. At a time when
the sex news from Washington concerns such rampant het~sexuals as
Sen. Bob Packwood (R-OR) and Cong.
Mel Reynolds (D-IL), anyone who
seeks to promote modesty and
restraint ought to be applauded.
More importantly, the crises
faced by our government demands an
immediate and profound overhaul in
the way it operates. If present trends
continue, America faces a bleak future
in the 21st century; and Republicans
know that if the economy crashes, both
homosexual s and heterosexua ls will be
hurt. The revolution required can only
be wrought by a large majority of
Americans pursuing a common goal, a
broad coalition that will require the
participation of gays and evangelicals
alike. Neither can achieve their basic
objectives without the other.
Here's a relevant bad newsgood news story. The bad news is that
if present fiscal trends continue, a
young worker today will face a lifetime tax rate of 84 percent. That is, if
spending-p articularly entitlement
spencting-c ontinues to balloon, the
cost of government will reach 84 percent of national income early in the
next century. That's the bad news. The
good news is that, if the new
Republican budget passes, if President
Clinton signs it, if both parties stay disciplined, and if there's no recession,
then that same lifetime tax rate will
fall-all the way down to a mere 73
percent!
Such ominous bits of actuarial
soothsaying underscore why so many

Americans believe that--even though
the economy seems to be doing reasonably well today-as a nation we are
walking at the edge of an abyss. We
look around at the fate of giant bureaucracies, such as IBM and the USSR, and
we realize that even the biggest and
most imposing structures are vulnerable to the entropic trend-geist. Perhaps
we are all just one restructuring away
from a layoff, just one big currency
play away from a significant plunge in
our standard of living.

Finding Truth in Fiction
Such justifiable forebodings are often
best articulated in literature. Harriet
Beecher Stowe's Uncle Tom's Cabin
helped Americans confront the evil
reality of slavery and spurred the
George
movement;
Abolitionist
Orwell's 1984; was such a profound
evocation of what totalitariani sm
would be like that the West.,.redoubled
its resolve to prevent that Virus from
spreading here-and over many
decades, was successful.
When the year 1984 actually
arrived, three different Americans
offered very different visions. Ronald
Reagan said that 1984 was "Morning
in America," and for those in the top
half of the economy, things were
indeed never better. That same summer, Mario Cuomo delivered his
famous keynote speech to the 1984
Democratic National Convention in
San Francisro, declaring "Reaganomics"
had divided America "into the lucky
and left out, the royalty and the rabble." If Reagan addressed the top half
of the socioeconom y, then Cuomo
described how the other half lived.
But the policies Cuomo's candidate offered the voters were more of
what they had seen for decades: an
The RIPON FORUM

Nineteen eighty-nine was the
year The WaII fell. It was the year the
Centra~ Park jogger;case.ser.ved ne>tice
that the social ·welfare· system was
.making conditions worse, :qot better. It
was the year of Tiananmen Square, ·
when the Chinese decided to.launch a·
new experiment: capitalism without
freedom.
Searching for soll\e tool of
understanding, I picked up Thomas
Kuhn's 1962. work, The Structure of
Scientific Revolutions. Click! I was
reading along, about how the·. inquisitorial defenders of the old· orthodoxy
insisted, in spite of all the
new scientific evidence,
that the sun revolved
around the earth-the socalled geocentric paradigm; "The state of
Ptolemaic astronomy,"
Kuhn wrote, was "a scanr
the
to
prior
dal"
Copernican Revolution,
the new paradigm.
Right there-on page
67-it hit me between the
pupils. At the Bush White
House I was, whether I
realized it or not, a collaborator in the old, discredited thinking. As the punMost of the discussion mean- dit Michael Kinsley says, the real scandered through a valley of abstraction . dal. isn't what's illegal, it's what's
obscured by clouds of jargon. H I did- legal. Our political paradigm--<>ur
n't understand how these. programs· model, or structure,-today.. is bureauworked when the meeting began, I cer- cracy. To borrow a term from computtainly didn' t know the answer three ers, bureaucracy is our "operating syshours later. Then it hit me: neither did tem," how we. try to get things done-anyone else. We'd been ·tasked with from delivering aid to the poor to proimproving American education~ but viding education for all. Large~scale
none of us were truly awake to what redistributionist bureaucracy was a
Problem
as
Salvers
Problem
was happening in the schools and great new idea a .century ago, when
what needed to be done. The real :issue · Bismarck first implemented it in the
In January 1989, while. deputy assis- wasn't money; it was what the schools Kaiser's Germany. It's a bad- old idea
tant to President Bush for Policy were doing with the money..We could today, as useless as spiked helmets.
Planning, I participated in an extended add · or subtract zeroes from ·dollar Bureaucracy worked reasonably well
meeting in the West Wing of .the White totals, b.ut we had no reason to think for awhile, but it survives today only
House. The subject was education- that either a lot of money or a little because no one has yet developed a
specifically, helping the self.,.pro- money would be well spent.
coherent rep~cement model.
Oueless about· such things,
Our planning process was a
claimed ·~ucation President'' live up
to his billing. Bush was scheduled to micro-snapshot of the difficulties that George.Bush's presidency collapsed in
.address the Congress in· .just a few 20th century bureaucratic planners 1992. All the fears that people .have-days. We had a title for the speech; face. everywhere. All the ·technocratic that the Gibsonian BladeRunner future
"Building a Better America," but no talent ott hand that night was not is upon us-overwhelmed the Yalie
content. The meeting dragged nearly meaningfully connected to 'the actual certitudes that Bush grew up with.
The operating system meblphor
to midnight.
process ef helping some kid learn.
undigestible hairball of higher 'taxes
and ~igger government. So despite the
·New York ·governor's poetic ev-0cative
power, the voters rightly· rejected 'his
platform. ·B ut that still left us wonder"
ing: who had the best descriptive handle.on i:he future?
Perhaps newer works of fiction can fill the void left by the failure
of even great political communicators.
Also in the summer of 1984( Wi\liam
Gibson published his first novel,
Neuromancer. -Like Cuomo, Gibson saw
yawning splits in America's future;
unlike Cuomo, he pointed forward,
In
backward.
not
Gibson's un-rosy see- lifl~=·,.
nar.io, the flourishing
electronic inner world of
"cyberspace" contrasts
with the crumbling outer
world of "BladeRunner"like crime and squalor;
his award-winning work
spawned the twisted science fiction genre of
"cyberpunk."
Gibson's vision
was better than either
Reagan or Cuomo. The
information age has accelerated the decline of
industrial-era bureaucracies; old ziggurats of paperwork have
been flattened by the just-in-time
imperative. Communism, that most
bureaucratic of systems, was least able
to adapt. Yet the same teclmo-tremors
that fractured the foundations of governmental ,g iantism on the eastern side
of the Wall also loosened the·bricks of
the welfare· state in the West.
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Not being an expert on education, I mostly listened. Yet as my mind
started to wander, I imagined ·that the
bureaucratic buz~words,. sports
metaphors and flakes of stale·imagery
being tossed about the. room were
solid objects---and. that I could ·see
them bounce off the white-plaster
walls and plop down on the wall-towall carpeting. There went one:
"Invest in our · future." · Whoosh! ·
Another platitude went past my ear:
"The·ball's in-their court." Boing! "Hit
the ground running" skidded to rest
near my foot.
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is useful because it reminds us that
goven;unent, like a computer, is a tool.
What's true for computer operating
systems is also true of governme ntal
operating systems: eventually a given
technique hits the wall of diminishin g
returns-a nd then plunges down into
the abyss of unintende d consequences.
Unfortunately, while computer users
have Windows 95-and many other
products, all continuously imprqv¢ what we might call Politics 96 seems to
be the same old stuff.
There's an old joke: "How
does it take to change
Virginians
many
One to change the
Ten.
bulb?
light
a
bulb, and nine to sit around and talk
about how great the old bulb was!'' Yet
even Virginian s-like American s
everywhe re-are now thinking about
what they must do to compete effectively. The only folks left to get tearyeyed about old ways are goverrune nt
bureaucra ts and their allies. And we
should reserve our sentimentality for
the goals of governme nt-liberty ,
opportuni ty, equality before the lawnot the techniques that the government may employ at a particular time.

What it Will Take
As we think about shifting the governmental paradigm and installing a better operating system-w e can be heartened by the success of great leaders in
the past. U.S. history has witnessed
three big evolution ary shifts, or
realignme nts: first, the triumph of
small "d" democratic, small "r" republicanism after Jefferson's election of
1800. Second, the Lincoln-Republican
revolution of 1860. And third, the election of Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932.
In each case, new leaders used new
ideas to create new political alliances
that led to great change for America.
In 1994, the GOP was victorious with a secular, economics-driven
platform and accomplished a lot more
than most in Washington thought it
would. But the new Republica n
Revolution is now slowing down. The
federal behemoth will shrink as a
result of the first session of the 104th
Congress, but there's a lot more work
to be done. A governme nt that was
serious about getting smaller would
not still be funding the Commerc e
Departme nt, the Small Business
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Administr ation, or the National
Endowme nt for the Arts.
Some predicted that the
Gingrichified Congress would be a
hotbed of hate, but that hasn't happened. Steve Gunderso n, the gay
from
Congressm an
Republica n
Wisconsin, is the chairman of an
important education subcomm ittee
and the House leadership 's liaison to
the District of Columbia. And the GOP
has two black Members of Congress,
Gary Franks and J.C. Watts, as well as
many other African American s in
responsible positions.
The real problem we face is
that even this diversification is not
enough: we need more people on our
team, in our tent. Fifty-four senators
and 233 members of Congress is not
nearly enough to shift the paradigm in
America today. We need a grander
alliance, because history sl\ows that
only with enormous majorities can a
party achieve the profound change
wrought by Lincoln and Roosevelt.
Political necessity is the mother of new alliances. A leader in the FDR
mold, instead of emphasizi ng aieas of
disagreem ent-such as gay rights narrowly defined-c ould focus on areas
of broader agreemen t, such as a
stronger civil society. The point is not
to sacrifice anyone's individua l rights,
but rather to include those individua l
rights in a larger and sturdier vision of
what's best for society as a whole.
The image I use is a pyramid.
At the apex of the pyramid is the
goal-the good society-t hat everyone
can agree upon. The base of the pyramid consists of all the groups and factions that may not like each other, but
they are all united by their admiratio n
for the goal. It would be nice if everyone loved everyone, but that's not the
way the world works. An effective
leader may wish to transform enemies
into friends, but politics is the art of the
possible. So the alliance-making leader
must arrange the various constituen t
blocks of the pyramid so that they hold
up the entire structure. That means, for
example, that hostile blocs might be
arranged at opposite sides of the base
of the pyramid.
The best example of such
coalition architectu re is Roosevelt 's
New Deal coalition. FDR kept communists and klansmen pulling in the same

political harness for more than a
decade. One wonders what words
Congressm an Vito Marcantonio, communist sympathiz er from New York,
and Senator Theodore Bilbo, racist rabble-rouser of Mississippi, mi~t have
exchanged as they passed each other in
the Capitol--0 n their way to vote for
the same piece of New Deal legislation
that both factions felt was advantageous to them.
In the 1930s, the focus of the
alliance was the New Deal, based on
the feeling that the governme nt had a
responsibility to make life better for
people in both New York and
Mississippi. In the 40s, the focus of the
alliance was the defeat of aggressive
fascism. Reds and red-baiter s were
part of the same structure, but they
rarely rubbed elbows. Instead, they
were encourage d to look upwards,
toward the crown of consensus at the
top of the pyramid, an unblinkin g eye
of alliance.
Obviously much has changed
since then. But the alliance model can
still hold, and it has the potential to
unite all those who agree that America
needs a new paradigm shift.
Today, the American people
are waiting for a leader to build a new
pyramid that stacks together the two
logical conclusions we can draw from
the post-indu strial informati on age:
first, people must think for themselve s
to be economically productiv e; they
can no longer be widget-tu rning
drones on an assembly line. ~econd, as
a result of the same forces, people must
think for themselve s in terms of
lifestyle and personal choice. The party
which creates a new alliance to bring
about a new operating system--0 ne
that provides choice and empowerment to all America- will be rewarded
with power at the polls.

Next issue: "A Deal Between Devils:"
how gays and evangelicals can join forces.

A former aide to Presidents Reagan and
Bush, James Pinkerton is a lecturer at
George Washington University and a
columnist for Newsday. His book, What
Comes Next: The End of Big Government
and the New Paradigm Ahead, was published by Hyperion last month.
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MAR.l< 0. HATFIELD SCHOLARSHIP
"By providing scholarsJups to quilli ied i.ndi\:iduals. The RlpPJl EduC'i\tiOn.1.1 Fu.nd..illo""-s t 1r orighml
n>seinch mto poi.icy~ whKh are Liketr re hitve a direct inllueot'\! on the~ of the Attiietkan
pcoph!. RL'<:ipients ~ e~pedc~ to pt'dd C.K!e ai paper ot. pub.litNltlt- quality to be diseeminated by The
Rlpnn Eduratlnnal Fund. Mu!>t gruntS ~ l'.1$2,000 end the fll\YRrd i..; paid O'\f'a' thr murse ol: the? s.:cholar's
w1.,1rk. Jnleretited npplk anlq slmWd ~d a nm• or lwu page .reScarch pn.'tpdSal, writing !lt!fliples, .md a
reslIITTI! to;

The Hatfield Scholarship
Ripon Educational Fund

501 Capitol €ourt, NE
Suite 300
Washington, OC 20002
Papen> should reflect thC".spint <lnd rntere:sl!' ef Senatm Mark q. Hl'ltilicld. Titis ndudes- wnrk in the ,1rei\S -0(
foreign affoil'!;, e1vil lil'ieHi~ the t?rtvit.onli'ient. and th nnture Of the gQvennnnt.

Please keep your calendars open for the Jacob K. Javits Excellence
in Public Service Dinner to be held this fall in New York City. The
Honoree and date will be announced in a later addition of the
Forum. I/you would like to be on our JaviJs Dinner mailing list,
please contact our office at 1(800) 98-RJPON.
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BRIN G ON THE -S MOK E-FI LLE.D . ROO M·
A Veteran Political Consultan t
Looks at the Rules and
Calendar and Concludes The
1
96 GOP Presidential Nod Will
Likely Be Bartered.
•l

I

't

BY PAUL WILSON AND STEVE GRAND

onsidering the . field of
Republkan candidates running
for president and the region of
the country from which each draws his
strength, 1996 may well produce the
first brokered convention in two generations. Although Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole is currently a strong
frontrunner , the twisted Republican
delegate selection rules threaten a Dole
first ballot victory, as his strength is
concentrated in states where the rules
work strongly against him.
The Republican Convention
will become brokered if Dole either fails
to win a first b.allot victory or-'-after
the final delegates are elected in early
June-he thinks he might not win on
the first ballot. In either case, Dole will
face the prospect of having to negotiate for the nomination.

C

A Brokered Conventi on Model
We began our analysis by assuming all
states have identical ''Winner Take
All"· rules-whic h they do not. In this
model-wit h California holding to its
Governor Pete Wilson and the South
largely to Texas Senator Phil GrammDole captures only 48.1 % of delegates,
59 delegates short of a first ballot victory. We then applied a state-by-state
analysis based on delegate selection
rules now in effect or likely to be in
place for next year. The adjusted
analysis found Dole with 42.1 % of the
delegates, far below the support needed to claim a first ballot victory. The
"Brokered Model" is based on two key
assumption s: 1) Wilson will win his
home state primary, collecting all 163
California delegates; and 2) Gramm
(or Alexander or Buchanan) will win a
large portion of the South.
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The likelihc:>od of a brokered models include:
• Gramm and Wilson are most ll1ceconvention increases further if just on
of the .. "secondary' ' candidates sur- ly to win delegates outside their region
vives to win their home state. Of from Dole's base, increasing the likelithese, L~mar Alexander (TN) and hood of a brokered convention.
• Alexander, Lugar, Specter,.
Senator Richard Lugar (IN) currently
and Keyes .are most likely to
Buchanan,
majora
score
to
enough
appear strong
from Dole's base,
delegates
win
if
only
state-but
"ity of their home
of a brokered
likelihood
the
their
increasing
until
competitive
they remain
unlikely to
is
(Dornan
convention.
Alexander
respective home primaries.
delegates.)
any
win
delegates,
37
could potentially win
• The eventual winner will not be
and ·L ugar 52.
until the ·end of the process.
known
The "Brokered Convention
Based on the tremendous
Model" asserts that Dole's strength is
in the Midwest and the Northeast. financial resources of the fj.rst tier canRepublican delegate selection rules in didates, it is unreasonabl e to think that
both regions tend ta be more "propor- the race will end in March, as some
tional," making the core of DQle's del- have suggested. The financial
egate base enormously vulnerable to resources of the three frontrunner s and
"delegate raids" by other candidates. all secondary candidates will be key. If
Proportional rules typically mean a Gramm, Dole, and Wilson -each raise
candidate who receives at least 15 per- the $25 million they have pledged to
cent -of the vote will get a share of the by the start of the primary season, they
delegates.. Party rules also affect the should be able· to remain competitive
early "publicity bonus" for Dole: in every state, until the end.
To fine-tune the model, -we
Louisiana is competing with Iowa and
congressman and state party
the
surveyed
in
first
be
to
Hampshire
New
20-July 12, 1995) to
(June
or
officials
Gramm
aid
likely
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and
process,
outcome of prilikely
the
determine
succeeds.
it
if
Buchanan
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of
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assertions
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Additional

GEOGRAP HIC DISTRIBU TION OF THE
WINNER- TAKE-AL L MODEL

Delegates
966
759
222
37

•

Dole
Gramm
LJWilso n
·~exander
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gressional districts that will award
three . delegates each under winnertake-all rules. If the local congressman
had already endorsed a GOP candidate-as was the case in 64 districts-that candidate was considered the likely winner of the CD's delegates; Dole
was the choice in 58 percent of these
districts, Gramm in 28 percent. In the
remaining 130 CDs (88 of 'VJtlch are
represented by Democrats) we' polled
state party officials to determine the
likely winner.
Of the fourteen states surveyed, eight are in the South: (AL, FL,
GA, MS, OK ,SC, 1N, and TX) and six
in the north (IL, IN, MD, NY, OH and
WI). By coincidence, each region had
97 of these congressional districts, and
each had with the same number of
Republican (53) and Democrat (44)
congressmen. But because of the rules
favor smaller and conservative states,
the affected southern states have 607
delegates to the North's 425.
With this added information,
the model now shows Dole with 46.7
percent of the delegates. Gramm
drops form 33 to 31 percent in the
model as Dole encroaches on Gramm' s
southern base. The survey is particularly revealing in that it shows much
higher vulner~bility in the South for
Gramm than earlier models supposed.
Furthermore, these northern
states offer few opportunities for
Gramm. His chances in New York
appear slim. Ohio offers the Texan at
best three and perhaps only the two
congressional districts where he could
still win. And all of these opportunities are in expensive media markets.
Some other observations :
• Gramm appears strong in his home
state of Texas, where he currently has
nine of the 12 Republican congressmen
endorsing and all are districts likely to
be his. Georgia is Gramm's other
stronghold with 6 of 8 Republican congressmen endorsing.
• Dole appears rock solid in New York
with 14 of 14 Republican congressman
endorsing and every other district in
the state forecast to vote for Dole, producing a potential delegate bonanza of
all 102 delegates. Dole is also staunch24

ly supported by Senator Al D'Amato
and the Republican Party structure.
• Lugar and Alexander have little
support in the survey outside their
home states, where each is forecast to
win ~ll districts. Both candidates, however, appear to seriously wound Dole
as they siphon first ballot delegates
from the frontrunner.
One of the strategic conclusions drawn from the survey is Dole's
need to win over Lugar and
Alexander: combined these two dark
horses hold ·enough delegates, 89, to
put Dole over the top on the first ballot.

Pete Wilson's Role in a
Brokered Convention
The underlying process for Republican
delegate selection favors the more conservative/ activist candidates (i.e.
Gramm, Buchanan). Therefore, on the
second (or third) ballot-when some
delegates are "released" to vote their
conscience-the process tips dramatically in favor of these more conservative grass roots candidates. Pete
Wilson could be hurt most by second
and third ballots unless he enraptures
delegates, so he and Dole would do
best to by colluding. To win:
• All candidates will adopt strategies
to deny Dole a first ballot victory, but
paradoxically try at the same time to
"place second or third," which may in
turn be counterproductive to denying
Dole a first ballot win.
• Pete Wilson may now be aiming for
the presidency, but he will soon discover the strong conservative tilt of the
Republican Party delegate selection
process, and realize that to be president he must first be vice president.
• Both Dole and Gramm will want
Wilson as their vice president because
of the large bloc of delegates he may be
able to deliver, and the 52 electoral
votes California will cast in the fall.
• Wilson will have to boost his popularity in California and Gramm will be
forced to campaign more in the South,
as both are weaker in their respective
bases than expected.

Later Ballot Scenarios
• An estimated 26 percent (508 delegates) will not be legally bound to any
candidate on the first ballot though.
most will have indicated a preference.
• By the second ballot, 58 percent
(1,138) of the delegates will be free.
• More than seven percent (148) may
have been elected-under proportional rules-to vote for a presidential candidate they might not support, and
will be free to vote for whoever they
want to after the first ballot.
• By the second or third ballot, Newt
Gingrich could be nominated.

A Brokered Dole Veep
With the race very close, Dole must
select a running mate who helps him
win on the first ballot. He cannot
afford to let the nomination be decided
on the second or third ballot, because
he will lose strength on each subsequent ballot. Some pre-first ballot considerations:
• In a brokered convention, candidates who don't control large numbers
of delegates will not be co'lisidered: ·
Jack Kemp, Gen. Powell, Dick Cheney,
Gov. George Voinovich (OH), Gov.
Tommy Thompson (WI), Gov. John
Engler (MI), Gov. Christine Todd
Whitman (NJ).
• If South Carolina goes forbole--setting off a southern "domino chain" on
Super Tuesday-former governor
Carroll Campbell will likely get the
veep nod as being the key to a Dole
first-ballot sweep.
• If Dole can't hold the South, then
Pete Wilson will be Dole's running
mate because Dole will need his delegates to win on the first ballot.
• If Dole is closer than 50 votes to the
nomination then Wilson, Lugar and
Alexander have a chance to be offered
the second slot because each will have
more than 50 votes.
• If Dole loses the first ballot (because
Wilson refuses the V-P nod) he is probably finished. His one chance to win at
that point would be to move boldly to
the far right to appeal to conservative
(Continued on page 27)
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T.h e M an A m er ic a N ee ds -a nd Wants
'•

Co lin Po we ll's
My American

. . , Journey

~
~
~
~
~~

Reviewed by
STEVEN E. AMBROSE

N o t since de Toqueville's
proph etic "Jour ney to
America," publi shed a
ayed
centu ry and a half ago, has a book so precisely portr
,
ptive
the Ame rican dream as General Colin Powe ll's perce
Journey.
inspi red and inspi ring autobiography, My American
islan ds
the
in
starts
book
The road map of the
ral's
Gene
the
frame
s
Colu mbus discovered. Fami ly value
his
ts,
paren
visio n of Ame rica's future. He describes his
co-pilot
siblings, his cousins and neph ews, his wife and
humo rand
otes
anecd
ling
Alma and his children in revea
U.S.
the
y,
famil
ous asides. He details his life in his other
ict
confl
d
Anny , throu gh a career that was mark ed by share
ingto n,
on the battle field and uniqu e success in Wash
of the
rman
Chai
ever
gestcapp ed by his becom ing the youn
the
son,
's
Joint Chiefs of Staff -the first immi grant
first black and the first Rar e gradu ate to attain
the posit ion of America's First Soldier.

could do
for this country. I woul d enter becau se I belie ved I
expect
not
d
a bette r job than the other candi dates . I woul
fight for
or desire to have anyth ing hand ed to me; I woul d
a statethe right to lead. And I woul d enter not to make
ment but to win."
the
As to the first prere quisi te, he certa inly has
we
and
vision: "We need to resto re the blessings of family;
To
shou ld begin with the resto ration of real families."
budown
their
ce
balan
to
Powell, "real " families know how
''We
gets and fill their savin gs accounts for their child ren.
bring ing
need to resto re the social mode l of marr ied paren ts
to be
into the worl d a desir ed child," he conte nds, "A child
and
right
·of
sense
a
loved and nurtu red, to be taugh t
in a
tial
poten
wron g, to be educ ated to his or her maxi mum
ling
society that provi des oppo rtuni ties for work and a fulfil
life." •
There is no escap ing it: this book make s you prou d
a story
to be an American. "My life," the General write s, "is
ring.
of hard work and good luck, of service and soldie
the
of
s,
friend
of
,
family
of
love
Abov e all, it's a love story;
have
only
could
Army, and of my country. It is a story that
happ ened in America."

Pres iden tial Echoes
Linco ln's hand writt en mini- page autobiogr aphy (1860) and Eisen howe r's
Crusade in Europe (1948) had treme ndous impa cts on presi denti al politics.
So will My American Journey. It is getting unpre ceden ted publicity: Time is
runn ing an excer pt; 20/20, Nightline,
McNeil/Lehrer, Larry King and other s are featurin g it; Powe ll has signe d on for a twen ty
city tour, prese nting hims elf as a shoo ting galle ry
targe t for reporters.
Head line hunte rs will avidl y study Powe ll's cand id
He
discu ssion of his possible presi denti al candidacy.
g that
writes: "To be a successful politician requires a callin
not
do
"I
rates,
elabo
he
ss,"
rthele
I do not yet hear... Neve
e
decid
he
ld
Shou
e."
futur
uneq uivoc ally rule out a political
n
visio
a
had
I
se
to run, he write s, "I woul d enter only becau

Whe re He Stan ds
: '1
Powe ll succinctly summ arize s his political philosophy
am a fiscal conse rvativ e with a socia l conSome excer pts unde rscor e his
positions: The prese nt tax burd en on
Amer icans is so high that it~ seriously
risks damp ening our entre prene urial
vitali ty.... Jobs are the best answ er to
most of our social ills.... I am a cham pion of publi c secon dary and highe r
educa tion."
Deep ly concerned by the event ual
consequences of the curre nt entitlewrite s,
he
progr ams,
ment
aaltern
"Realistically, we have only two
tives; eithe r reduc e the entitl emen t syste m
or we raise taxes to pay for it."
On racial preferences: "If affirmative action mean s
I am
progr ess that woul d prov ide equa l oppo rtuni ty, then
those
all for it. If it leads to preferential treatm ent or helps
n
actio
e
mativ
Affir
sed.
oppo
am
I
who no longe r need help,
se
rever
not
ion,
derat
consi
l
in the best sense prom otes equa
discrimination."
As_to party preference, Powell does not ampl ify his
very
often quote d rema rk from a recen t speech: "I have
25
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strong Republican leanings on economic and foreign policy
matters, but I was a New Deal kid. I had pictures of
Franklin Roosevelt on my wall." He writes of the need for
"the sensible center of the American political spectrum" to
assert itself. He says, ''Neither of the two major parties fits
me comfortably in its present state." He denounces "those
on the extreme right who seem to claim divllie wisdom on
political as well as spiritual matters" along with "liberals
who lavish so much attention on individual license and
entitlements that little conceim. l is left for the good of the
~
community at large." '
~·~

Comment on Controversies
Beyond his statements on parties, his political philosophy
and future, there will be other headline items from the
book. On Bosnia: ''No American President could defend to
the American people the heavy sacrifice of lives it would
cost to resolve this baffling conflict."
He is candid about the men he has worked with
and the controversies he has been involved in.
His extended remarks about
Ronald

Reagan and George
Bush are a nice mix of criticism, praise,
warm personal feelings and gratitude for the opportunities
they gave him. His judgements on Dick Cheney, Bill
Clinton and the other men he has served are bluntly and
vividly expressed.
Powell covers in detail his adviee t9 Bush leading
up to, during and after Desert Storm. In summary: "War is
a deadly game; and I do not believe in spending the lives
of Americans lightly." The General presen~ persuasive
arguments for his advocacy of stopping the slaughter after
Saddam's army fled from Kuwait, and concludes: "I stand
by my role in the President's decision to end the war when
and how he did. It is an accountability I carry with pride
and without apology."
It is not these headline items, however, that make
this a great book, one sure to become an American classic.
It is the personal side of the man. With the able assistance
of Joseph Persico, he recalls gracefully, sometimes lyrically
about his life. He neither discounts or exaggerates the
problems a young black man faced in the 1950s, in the
Bronx, at City College, or in the Army. He recognizes that
he went farther and faster in the Army than he could have
anywhere else in American life:
26

The Anny is living the democratic ideal ahead of the rest
of America, lwith] less discrimination, a truer merit system, and leveler playing fields inside the gates of our military posts than in any Southern city hall or Northern corporation. The Anny made it easier for me to love. my country, with all its flaws, and to serve her with all my heart.

Book of Inspirations
My American Journey is a book that parents will be giving
their children for decades to come, because what comes
through is the central importance of character. Only Powell
could have told reporters on the eve of Desert Storm, "Trust
me," and get them to do exactly that. Readers of this book
will react similarly.
The details of the many crises Powell has dealt with
as National Security Advisor and Chairman of the JCS
explain· why he is the most trusted and admired man in
America, a leader who knows more about
the world and knows more of the world
leaders than any contemporary.
Powell understands the importance of morale, and .the role of optimism. He concludes with a prediction:
''We will continue to flourish because
our diverse American society has the
strength, hardiness and resilience of
the hybrid plant we are. We will make it because
we know we are blessed, and we will not throw away God's
gift to us."
As for himself, he quotes Jefferson on the debt citizens owe their country, then comments: "As one who has
received so much from his country, I feel that debt heavily,
and I can never be entirely free of it. My responsibility, our
responsibility as lucky Americans, is to try to gi\re back to
this country as much as it has given to us as we continue
our American journey together."
That sure sounds like a candidate to me; in fact, it
sounds like Lincoln in 1860, or Ike in 1952. In ROTC, as a
junior officer, in Vietnam, as Chairman, Powell has put into
practice the most basic lesson he learned at the Infantry
School at Fort Benning-"Follow me!" He is not through
leading yet.
His opening line is: "I have had a great life," with
the cryptic addition, "so far." The impression left is that
this is Volume One of a continuing series, and not the best
of the story.
Steven E. Ambrose 1& the author of the be3tselling histones D-Day and Etsenhu<0t1· Soldier and Statesman. He has
jomed the 'board of a committee to draft Gen . Colin Powell fer

President as a Republican
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·neficit (Ccmtinued from page 9)
discreQ.onary programs. Discretionary
programs, which receive their money
each year from Congress, are most of
the things we think of as government,
such as transportation, medical
research, national parks, the space program and law enforcement. The plan
recommends eliminating or reducing
$40 billion in 2002 from 38 sp~c programs that are no long~r neetje\i, ·'that
don't work or are inefficient, that are
subsidies for narrow interests, or that
simply can no longer be afforded.

National Security and
International Spending
In 1994, America spent $282 billion on
defense. Spending on defense has been
declining for several years, mainly
because of the end of the Cold War.
However, we still face threats from
abroad. In Europe, the Middle East and
Korea, for example, we still see danger.
The United States should· maintain a
military capability far superior to that
of any potential enemy. With that said,
however, we can maintain a reasonable
and prudent level of defense spending
with $275 billion in the year 2002 - $5
billion less than proposed by President
Clinton. Further· reductions might not
allow us to wage two large regional
war.s at once.
While international spending
-or foreign aid-takes up far less of
the federal budget than many people
believe, there is still room to scale it
back. We· spent $20 billion on international affairs in 1994, about half of it on
embassies and diplomacy, That was 1.4
percent of the federal budget. The Zero
Deficit Plan recommends a $2. billion
cut. A larger cut is not recommended
because much of foreign aid leads to
long-term gains for the U.S. in terms of
reducing the need for future aid and
expanding markets for our trade.

been relatively flat for the past few
decades. In order to balance federal
spending and revenues at 19.5 pereent
of GDP, the plan recommends increases
in gasoline, alcohol and tobacco taxes,
a tax on excess employer paid health
insurance, and a limit on the home
mortgage deduction which currently
subsidizes expensive homes and second homes.
In addition, The Concord
Coalition endorses continued explo- .·
ration and work to develop comprehensive revisions of the federal income
tax system that would increase efficiency, encourage savings, and discourage
consumption.

Interest Savings
If there is a single item in .the budget
that represents 100 percent waste,
fraud and abuse, it is interest on the
national debt. Under current projections, interest payments will rise to
$333 billion by 2002. Assuming no
change in interest rates, phasing in The
Concord Coalition's aggressive deficit
reduction plan over seven year.s would
reduce annual debt service by about
$44 billion in the year 2002. Actual savings may well be twice that amount or
even more because deficit reduction of
this magnitude will .likely result in
much lower interest rates.

Tough Choices
Under any plan, the path to a balanced
budget will not be painless. Popular
programs will be cut, and everyone
will be called upon to make a shared
sacrifice for the good of their country.
The choice is nevertheless clear. Either
eliminate the deficit and return to the
kind of United States that leaves each
generation better off than the one
before, or do nothing; spend every cent
we can get our hands on and borrow
the rest; mortgage the future and
betray the American dream.

Convention <Continued from pag~ 24)
delegates who will be released from
their ~t..:ballot encumbrances, perhaps by announcing that Jack Kemp
or Pat Buchanan will be hj,s running
mate.
• Pennsylvania will become crucial in
a brokered convention because it will
have the largest number .of uncommitted delegates (73). Governor Tom
Ridge could play a key role in deciding how they vote on later ballots.

Conclusion
An eight-way R-epublican race in
which the three major candidates each
raise over $25 million by the end of
1995 has only one logical conclusion:
a brokered .convention. If Gramm
prevents Dole from making serious
inroads in the South and Wilson wins
in California, Dole cannot win outright.
A brokered convention will
have many implications for the
Republican Party, the first of which is
financial. A convention with legitimate suspense would be a windfall
for the GOP. Fundraisers at the RNC
speculate that they could raise $20
million at a brokered convention as
for more people will want to attend.
Second, it would receive
more media and higher TV ratings
than would otherwise be warranted.
The networks would be forced to provide live coverage of large portions of
the convention, as it would be a very
newsworthy event. Not since Adlai
Stevenson was selected as the
Democrat nominee in 1952 has there
been a brokered major party national
convention. This would produce a
great bounce for the eventual nominee and dwarf the Democrat
Convention in impact.
So make your reservations for
San Diego early, because thls is sure to
be a barn burner.

Increased Revenue
While it-may not be politically popular,
the plan recognizes the reality that federal revenues as a percentage of our
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) have
October 1995

James Ridge is Communications Director
of The Concord Coalition. a 150,000 member grassroots organization dedicated to
deficit reduction.

Paul Wilson is president and Steve
Grand is vice president of Wilson

Communications, a Republican media
· consulting firm based in Alexandria, VA.
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BEYOND THE BELTWAY

ILLINOIS-Lt. Governor Bob
Kustra (R) has entered the race for
(Population 250 million)
the seat of retiring U.S. Sen. Paul
Simon, and become the immediate
Mineta (D), who is resigning to take a
favorite
of oddsmakers. Kustra has
post with Lockheed Aircraft.
the
backing
of popular Gov. Jim Edgar
Campbell hails the neighboring
(R),
but
will likely face wealthy
Silicon Valley, but has repreand
conservative
state Rep. Al
sented much of the 15th (San
Salvi
in
the
GOP
primary.
Jose area) in the past.
Abortion
will
likely
be
a focus:
Campbell is expected to win
'~·
Salvi
is
adamantly
pro-life
while
the GOP nod, but will face a
~
Kustra is a convert to protough battle in the Fall. • Ex-#
choicism. The LG may also have
Cong. Mike Huffington (R) is
to explain why he announced
eyeing a '98 gov bid. •
Edgar:
last year that he was resigning
Under pressure from a recall Push for pal to become a talk show host, then
effort, Doris Allen (R) has
changed his mind when Edgar underresigned the office of Speaker of the went emergency heart surgery. •
California Assembly. She had been Lawyer/activist Jesse Jackson, Jr. (D)
elected 101 days before with a "bipar- is seeking the Chicago U.S. House seat
tisan" coalition: all the Assembly's
CALIFORNIA-A Field Poll Democrats, plus herself, frustrating of the recently convicted and resigned
Mel Reynolds (D).
taken just before Labor Day shows the will of the GOP majority. Elected
not-so-favorite son Pete Wilson gain- in her stead was Brian Setencich, yet
IOWA-Moderate state Sen. Maggie
ing on frontrunner Bob Dole among another renegade Republican elected
Tinsman has entered the GOP U.S.
the presidential choices of state with unanimous Democrat support,
Senate primary race ~gainst 30-yearRepu~licans. Dole led Wilson by 12
plus his own vote and that of Allen.
old state Rep. Steve Grubbs, a conserpoints (34-22%), down from a 20-point
vative. The winner will face incumbulge in May. Wilson's national ambi- FLORIDA-Cong. Mike Bilirakis bent Tom Harkin (D) in November
tions are not popular in the Golden
(R-9th CD) has drawn a prima- '96. Sparks may fly: Tinsman is proState, however: putting him
ry challenge from Safety choice, Grubbs pro-life; Tinsman
on the ticket in the second slot
Harbor city Cmsr. Pam opposes the death penalty, Grubbs
makes 22% more inclined to
Corbino. Pro-choice Corbino is backs it.
vote Republican, 39% less
expected to run a Perot-style
inclined. The same survey
reform campaign; Bilirakis has LOUISIANA-The official gubershowed President Clinton
compiled a fairly populist natorial candidate of the radical rightleading all Republicans but
record and has good relations controlled state GOP org~ation has
Colin Powell in general elecwith
labor for a Republican. withdrawn, State Rep. Quentin
Horn:
ti.on matchups. • Wilson is
Perot
scored
a hefty 25% in the Dastugue was never able to rise above
trying to get a proposition on Wingnut target Ninth.
three percent in the polls, despite the
the November '96 ballot that
party endorsement. Meanwhile, state
would cut state income taxes by 15%. GEORGIA-After weeks of bitter Sen. Mike Foster-already in the
Assembly Democrat Leader Willie infighting punctuated by partisan and race-has switched parties, setting up
Brown claims the governor is acting racial divisions, the legislature the possibility that two Republicans
"out of desperation, trying to find a adjourned from its special ses(the other being frontrunway to get his campaign jump-start- sion on Sept. 12 without adoptner/ex-Gov. Buddy Roemer)
might make the runoff, which
ed." • Moderate Cong. Steve Hom (R- ing a new congressional map.
passes for a general election
38th CD) will be opposed in next The old document was tossed
here.
year's GOP primary by Rick Dykema, out by the U.S. Supreme Court
a right-wing aide to Cong. Dana for being a race-driven gerryMICHIGAN-Cong.
Rohrabacher. Dykema is attacking mander. The task now falls to a
Dave Camp (R) has decided
Hom's pro-choice views and alleged panel of three federal judges.
Romney:
not
to seek the seat of Sen.
lack of parsimony. • Ex-Cong. Tom The resulting redistricting is Less cramped
Carl
Levin (D), leaving the
Campbell (R}-the moderate college expected to result in fewer
GOP
primary field to talk
professor who narrowly lost a U.S. blacks and Republicans in the state's
show
hostess
Ronna
Romney and bizSenate primary in '92-is about to delegation. • Cong. Jack Kingston (R)
man
Bill
Nicholson.
Still
looking: state
launch a special election campaign for is exploring a Senate bid.
(R).
Sen.
William
Van
Regenmorter
the 15th CD seat of Cong. Norm
ALABAMA-Former
state
business council head Frank
McRight (R) has scored a coup by
signing Atlanta consultant Tom
Perdue to run his U.S. Senate campaign. Perdue is widely regarded the
most effective southern-based strategist in the Republican Party; he generally occupies himself with one campaign at a time, and has had phenomenal success recently, . guiding. Sens.
Paul Coverdell (GA) and Bill Frist
(TN) to upset victories over incumbents in the last two cycles. His entry
poses a serious threat to the prospects
of Atty. Gen. Jeff Sessions (R), who
was beginning to believe he had the
nomination locked up. Incumbent
Howell Heflin (D) is retiring.
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sure this is the time in history for it difficult to replenish their coffers in
someone with my views...to get some- order to take him on. He still faces an
thing done in the U.S. Senate." important primary hurdle, however.
Ironically, the right-wing primary Bizman Bill Witt-who nearly upendopposition Kean seemed so concerned ed Furse last year-announced' his
about would have come from Cong. challenge to the veteran Senator just
Dick Zimmer, a former Ripon chapter two days before Packwood was
president. Zimmer is now a prohibi- shown the door. He is unlikely to
NEW
HAMPSHIRE-The tive favorite for the nomination, and a move. Hatfield also faces bizman
Harry Lonsdale (D), who came close
Manchester News Leader, by_, far the solid favorite overall.
to beating him six years ago.
largest and most influential n~wspa
per in the state, has characteristically NEW YORK-Erstwhile
pitchwoman/Demo
PENNSYLVANIA-In a
waded into the presidential battle Pepsi
is
Ferraro
Gerry
nominee
veep
media poll conducted just
early with both barrrels blasting. The
waters
the
testing
reportedly
Labor Day (Strategic
before
beneficiary of its traditional frontGeorge
Gov.
at
stab
'98
a
for
Team, +/-4.9%), popResearch
page endorsement this time is com(R).
Pataki
ular Philadelphia Mayor Ed
mentator/ex-White House aide Pat
Rendell (D) piled up a 59-17%
Buchanan. "There are large blocs of
abrupt
OREGON-The
margin over his GOP chalvoters out there" publisher Nackey
Rendell:
Loeb observed, "-from the Religious departure of Bob Packwood Bustin' Rocks lenger, ex-state Sen. Joe Rocks.
Perot from the U.S. Senate has shiftformer
to
Right
supporters ...individuals fed up with ed the political landscape. Republican RHODE ISLAND-The expected
politics as usual-all looking for a Gordon Smith-heir to a $400 million retirement announcement of U.S. Sen.
champion ....Buchanan would be a frozen pie fortune and President of the Claiborne Pell (D) has intensified the
great leader for America, and if you state Senate while still in his first pressure on popular Atty. Gen. Jeff
join us, he can win." The endorsement term-appears to have switched tar- Pine (R) to enter the race. GOP offiis much sought-after, but the paper is gets: he had been expected to run for cials fear that neither state Treasurer
so far right, only Buchanan and U.S. the seat of U.S. Sen. Mark Hatfield- Nancy Mayer or conservative bizman
Sen. Phil Gramm (TX) were thought to who may retire-in next year's pri- Tom Post have the recognition, appeal
have a realistic shot at it. Gramm hurt maries, but is now headed for the or fundraising abilities to beat Cong.
his cause when he reportedly encour- imminent special election for the Jack Reed, the likely Demo nominee.
Problem is, Pine has no desire
aged party leaders in other states to Packwood seat. Of course, if
he
succeed,
doesn't
he
first
at
to go to Washington. • Ex-Gov.
upstage New Hampshire's historical
for
running
again,
try
could
Ed DiPrete (R)- already under
first-in-the-nation primary status.
indictment for bribery- has
• Locals are still waiting for the other both. He certainly has the
now been hit with a liJ_wsuit by
big endorsement the state has to offer: cash to do so. Other GOPers
the federal government which
that of hugely popular Gov. Steve ambling up to the special's
charges he rigged state bidding
Merrill (R). Those who have won- starting line are Labor Cmsr.
procedures to benefit a compadered why the governor has seemed Bill Roberts and state educany he partly owned.
Hatfle1d:
to tease so long about throwing his tion Supt. Norma Paulus, a
In the ring?
support finally got an answer last former gubernatorial nomiOf
state.
of
secretary
and
nee
TENNESSEE-Freshman
month: Merrill let slip that he now
considers candidacies by Gen. Colin the trio, Paulus is considered moder- U.S. Sen. Bill Frist-a renowned heart
ate, while Roberts and Smith are mod- surgeon- recently saved the life of a
Powell and/or Speaker Newt
eratly conservative. Both pri- visiting constituent who had suffered
Gingrich strong possibilities.
maries will be conducted by a heart attack in the hallway of his
mail- a first for statewide Capitol Hill office building. Frist
NEW JERSEY-Popular exAmerican elections. Congress- directed a 30-minute impromptu
Gov. Tom Kean (R) has
Pete DeFazio, Elizabeth emergency mission, utilizing the assismen
announced he will not run for
and Ron Wyden will slug tance of a Capitol physician, a regisFurse
the U.S. Senate seat being
in the Demo contest. tered nurse, and a Senate staffer
out
it
vacated next year by Bill
and Wyden lead the schooled in cardiopulmonary resusciPaulus
Bradley. His reasons were
first polls.
Kean:
somewhat distressing: "I'm a
tation. "He was absolutely amazing,"
Party pooper • The special election deflects a
'1'm
declared.
moderate," he
gushed the staffer who had sumlot of opposition to Hatfield's moned the surgeon/Senator to the
in a party that is becoming radicalized. That creates a problem. I'm not re-election, should he decide to run: scene.
the losers (other than Smith) will find
NEBRASKA-Popular Gov. Ben
Nelson (D) has unofficially declared
his candidacy for the seat of retiring
U.S. Sen. Jim Exon (D), despite pledging last year to serve out his four-year
term. Nevertheless, he becomes the
heavy favorite.
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Interesting observations from White
House Press Secretary Mike McCuny
on the political future of Gen. Colin
Powell and his recently revealed. moderate views: ''I wonder how easy it
would be for him to advance those
ideas in a Republican presidential primary process. But Gen. PoV1ell ,\s an
enormously impressive figure, and
might carry those ideas well, and thus
demonstrate that a form of liberal
Republicanism that has a proud tradition in that party... is alive and well. I
didn't think it was, but maybe it is."
Right-wing guru Bill Kristel
was equally sanguine about Powell's
prospects. ''If I had to bet on one person for the Republican presidential
nomination," Kristel wrote in the
debut issue of his magazine, The
Weekly Standard, "I'd put my money
on Colin Powell .... By Christmas, Bob
Dole could be out of the race."

Dole's Gay Snub Draws
Blast From Gunderson

QuoTES

conversing with Dole, Gunderson
seemed mollified: "He responded. in a
class way....He regretted. the incident."
The press was not so forgiv,
ing, ascribing Dole's action to panic
over a disappointing finish in an Iowa
straw poll shortly before. Dole "seems
to think born again means born yesterday," scoffed the Washington Post's
Richard Cohen. "He must
wake up in the morning wondering who he is."

Beltway Myopia -At the end of
1993, the Hotline asked political con-

sultants and reporters to
handicap the race for the GOP
presidential nomination. Both
groups picked the same trifecta: ex-HUD secretary Jack
Moderates Blow Cap
Kemp to win, Dole to place,
ff
and ex-Defense secretary Dick
0 Family Welfare
Cheney to show. For a fresher
A provision in the House welperspective, check the midKemp:
fare bill that would have
from
odds
denied welfare mothers more Early pop pick September
Ledbroke' s, the British bookie
assistance for additional b~bies went
down to defeat in the Senate, 66 to 34, firm: Clinton 7:4; Dole 3:1; Powell 4:1;
with 20 Republican moderates cross- Gramm 5:1; Wilson 8:1; Gingrich 12:1;
ing party lines to deal a severe blow to Alexander, Gore, Bradley each 33:1;
Majority Leader Dole. Sen. Pete Buchanan 100:1.
Domenici (R-NM) led the charge,
declaring that anyone who supposed. Forbes in the Blocks-No formal
entry as yet, but publishing mogul
capping payments would reduce ille"Steve" Forbes, Jr. already
Malcolm
·g itimate births must also ''believe in
had a presidential campaign rolling as
the tooth fairy." Domenici added he
of mid-September. Pollster John
could not live with a bill "that effecMcLaughlin has left his firm (which is
tively tells [poor women}, 'Maybe you
working for Dole) to join the effort,
ought to get an abortion."'
longtime Jesse Helms manager Carter

The pundits are nearly unanimous:
GOP presidential frontrunner Bob
Dole dove into deep doo-doo when he
returned. a ·$1,000 contribution from
the LOg Cabin Oub, a conservative
gay group. Particularly incensed was
Steve Candidates Croon at
member
Board
Ripon
Gunderson, the only openly gay Christian Coalition Confab
Republican member of Congress and The parade of GOP presidential cana longtime Dole supporter.
didates at the Christian Coalition's
"Are you rejecting the sup- DC convention in September practiport of anyone who happens
Pat
out-preached
cally
to be gay?" Gunderson asked
Robertson. ''You've got a lit
in an open letter to the Senate
fire, and you must keep it hot,"
Majority Leader. ''If this is so,
exhorted. Bob Dole to the 4,000
do you intend to now reject
gathered zealots. "You're
my support and request those
going to have a big say about
on your staff who happen to
what happens in '96."
be gay to resign? .... One need
Keynoter Pat Buchanan played
not be anti-gay just to prove Gun~n: Samson and brought down the
you are pro-family. I know of Dole dtsctple house with his calls for termno gay Republicans (and frankly, few limiting federal judges and shutting
gay Democrats) who seek any special down "outcome-based education."
class or privileges.... Please do not But the hottest fireworks came when
allow your historical commitment House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
and integrity be compromised by the declared: "It is liberalism which
politics of the moment." After later brought a pact with the devil."
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U.S. Sen. Arlen Specter
(PA)-the Qnly member of
the Republican prez field not invited-staged. his own counter-eveitt at
the Lincoln Memorial, where he
declared.: ''The guiding principles of
America are inclusion and tolerance."

Wrenn is on board with his
Congressional Club org~tion, and
Empower America President Bill Dal
Col is signing on as campaign manager. Strategic advisors include exRonald Reagan manager John Sears
and former Helms strategist Tom
Ellis. Handling media is the California
firm of Russo-Marsh, which is already
gathering information for TV buys.

Wilson Wilts-September found
the presidential camp of California
Gov. Pete Wilson retreating and
regrouping. Wilson abandoned the
nomination's opening battleground in
Iowa, and transferred campaign chair
Craig Fuller to a newly opened DC
office, where he will concentrate on
fundraising. Left in Sacramento to
oversee the candidate's message is
longtime Wilson hand George Gorton.
Wilson admits to slow fundraising.
The RIPON FORUM
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